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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
The recently drafted RCDCA Constitution was passed to all members for their
review and comments. Despite the associated turmoil with this process we
have taken into consideration all issues raised and the Constitution has been
refined to make it as clear and comprehensive as possible. You will find a
copy of that Constitution plus a covering letter enclosed in the envelope with
this newsletter. Please take the time to read both the covering letter and the
new RCDCA Constitution.
To all members of the RCDCA
A meeting between the RCDCA Executive and senior RCDC officers,
including the RCDC Col Comdt, was held at RCDC Headquarters on
Tuesday, 15 October, 2013. This is the RCDCA Executive report on that
meeting.
In attendance were Col (Ret’d) Peter McQueen President, BGen (Ret’d)
Fred Begin Vice President, and CWO (Ret’d) Cliff Beauchamp Treasurer
from the RCDCA Executive, and Col James Taylor, Director of Dental
Services and RCDC Corps Chief, Col Kevin Goheen, CO of 1 Dental
Unit, and the Col Comdt of the RCDC, BGen (Ret’d) Vic Lanctis.
The RCDCA executive requested the meeting in order to present and
address issues and concerns between the RCDC and the RCDCA.
The RCDCA Executive responded to the following issues:
increased use of electronic media communications
command and control of the RCDCA
the RCDCA as part of an RCDC system of systems
increased RCDCA participation in the CDA
use of RCDCA charitable status for financial management purposes
increased influence of the RCDC on RCDCA management
revitalization of the RCDCA Executive.

In addition the RCDCA executive reiterated its interest in participating
in the 100th anniversary celebrations based on its resources and ability.
The RCDCA executive indicated it has some proposals for participation
which will be sent to the RCDC in the near future.
It was agreed by all that the RCDCA may become non-viable in view of
reduced recruiting and an aging population.
The RCDC representatives presented a much different vision under
which the RCDCA must modernize its management, expand its activities,
become more relevant to its members, become more supportive of the
RCDC and change its current financial management position.
The RCDCA Executive reiterated that it is an independent organization
and not under the direction of the RCDC, and doing its best to remain
effective and vital in order to serve the wishes of its membership. At this
time the overwhelming majority of members are satisfied with the
current RCDCA leadership and activities.
The RCDCA expressed its displeasure at the tone of the correspondence
submitted on the RCDCA constitution review, although it welcomed the
large number of constructive comments and suggestions. The RCDCA
President stated that the disparaging remarks were unprofessional,
insulting and totally unnecessary.
Although no major decisions or conclusions were reached at this meeting,
the exchange of ideas and the clarification of respective positions on these
matters highlighted the differences and suggested means by which
further discussions could be conducted.
.********************************************************************

The recently produced RCDCA Constitution dated November
2013 is now approved and in effect. (A copy is included in this
mailing)
Nominations, and/or volunteers are required for the following
positions. This will be in accordance with paragraph 5.3 of the
RCDCA Constitution.
1. President
2. Vice President
3. Secretary
4. Treasurer
5. Historian/Archivist
6. Special Projects officer
The closing date for all submissions will be 31 March 2014.
All nominees and all nominators must have fully paid dues status.
The names of nominees and volunteers shall be passed to:
CWO C. Beauchamp by surface mail or e-Mail
1727 Boyer Rd.
Ottawa, Ontario
K1C 3H8
c.beauchamp@bell.net
Or
Col PR McQueen by e-mail only
prm@rogers.com
Meeting/voting arrangements will be provided once all volunteer
names and nominations are received.
************************************************

OTTAWA NEWS RELEASE 2013
Traditional designations have been restored to the two health
services branches of the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) to honour
and commemorate Canada’s proud history respecting its military
medical and dental professionals.
The Canadian Forces Medical Service will be renamed the Royal
Canadian Medical Service to reflect the tri-service integration of the
three former navy, army, and air force medical services since 1959.
The Canadian Forces Dental Services will be restored to the Royal
Canadian Dental Corps.
“The bestowing and restoration of the Canadian Forces Health
Services historical names is an essential part of the government's
commitment to honour the memories of so many brave Canadians
who have sacrificed in service to Canada,” said the Honourable Rob
Nicholson, Minister of National Defence. “It reinstates an important
and recognizable part of our military heritage, as well as a key part of
our nation’s identity.”
The Governor General, in his role as Commander-in-Chief of the
CAF, communicated the approval of these
The restoration of Royal designations for the two CAF health
services branches is another step in the phased approach that began in
August 2011 to recognize traditional service and corps identities in
the CAF. This initiative began with the restoration of the historical
names of the Royal Canadian Navy, the Canadian Army, and the
Royal Canadian Air Force.
*******************************************************

As you are now aware, the CFDS is now renamed as the Royal Canadian
Dental Corps (RCDC). Here are the congratulatory messages from the
Colonel Commandant, Royal Canadian Dental Corps.
--------------------------------------------------------------

Greetings to all serving and retired Dental Corps
members!
As we rapidly approach a centennial milestone in the illustrious history of
our Dental Corps, I am particularly delighted to acknowledge and
applaud the long-awaited re-designation of the Canadian Forces Dental
Services as the Royal Canadian Dental Corps. It is indeed a proud
moment for all of us because this highly prized and esteemed royal
warrant, originally granted in 1947, once again recognizes the
tremendous service offered by so many who came before us and served
their country with such distinction and outstanding professionalism in
two world wars and other significant operational assignments over the
intervening and subsequent years. This timely event also enjoins all of us
who still serve, both at home or abroad, to carry on the important work
that merited such very special attention and acknowledgement. To us the
torch has indeed been passed. Let us proudly resolve to carry on that
stewardship to the very best of our abilities and thus maintain the highly
respected and envied status currently enjoyed by our Dental Corps
around the world.
Long live the Corps!
Sanitas in Ore
Brigadier-General (ret) Victor J. Lanctis, MB, SBStJ, CD, BA, DDS,
MFICD, FADI, FPFA
Colonel Commandant, Royal Canadian Dental Corps

Salutations à tous les membres du Corps dentaire ainsi
qu’à ses retraités!
Alors que nous célébrerons prochainement le centième anniversaire de la
célèbre histoire du Corps dentaire, je suis particulièrement heureux de
vous informer et de souligner la redésignation tant attendue des Services
dentaires des forces canadiennes par le Corps dentaire royal canadien.
C’est effectivement un moment de fierté pour chacun de nous, car il est
question d’un sceau royal très prisé et estimé, qui fut originalement
accordé en 1947, reconnait encore une fois le service remarquable offert
par un grand nombre de personnes qui sont venues avant nous et qui ont
servi leur pays avec une telle distinction et un extraordinaire
professionnalisme pendant les deux grandes guerres et autres
importantes affectations opérationnelles au cours des années suivantes.
Cet événement, nous impose également à chacun de nous qui servons
toujours, localement ou à l’étranger, de continuer le travail important qui
mérite au départ une attention et une reconnaissance très particulière. Le
flambeau vient de nous être passé. Donnons-nous le but de perpétuer
l’intendance au meilleur de nos habiletés et également maintenir le statut
grandement respecté et envié actuellement vécu par notre Corps dentaire
à travers le monde.
Longue vie au Corps!
Sanitas in Ore
le Brigadier-général (ret) Victor J. Lanctis MB, SBStJ, CD, BA, DDS,
MFICD, FADI, FPFA
Colonel Commandant, Corps dentaire royal canadien

WE WELCOME A NEW RCDCA Member
1.

Major C Batsos RCDC HQ Ottawa

RCDCA ANNUAL DUES
Please send all dues checks, payable to the RCDCA, to the treasurer, Cliff
Beauchamp. An RCDCA 2014 enrollment form for submission of your dues is
at the end of this newsletter. Send all dues to:
Mr. Cliff Beauchamp
1727 Boyer Rd.
Orleans, ON, K1C 3H8
Tel 613 837-2958
cbeauchamp@bell.net
Effective 2013 we have raised the annual dues for RCDCA membership from
$15 per year to $20. Members who continue with unpaid dues will be notified
and if necessary,removed from RCDCA membership. Your dues status is on
the address label which came with this newsletter.

CFDS Newsletters
The latest CFDS Newsletter October 2013 is out and previous
CFDS Newsletters are also found at this site. Here is the link.
http://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/57917793/CFDS_Newsletter/
CFDS_Newsletters.html

The RCDC holds Continuing Education events across Canada
at five locations which are:
Esquimalt
Edmonton
Ottawa or Petawawa
Valcartier
Halifax

Two of these will conduct Symposium
events that will include Golf
or Curling annually

***************************************************

Please keep in mind the Dental Corps 100th Birthday will be in
2015 so start looking for old photos as we plan to gather as much
of our history as possible. If you have ideas or old photos or past
copies of RCDC and CFDS quarterlies talk to us.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There are two RCDCA e-mail groups:
1. RCDCA news
2. RCDCA humor
If you are not receiving RCDCA news and RCDCA humor please send
me an e-mail prm@rogers.com and I will rectify the matter.
***************************************************

Managing RCDCA finances
A small number of RCDCA members added comments when replying to
the proposed drafted RCDCA Constitution. Specifically they felt we
should clarify and publish more details about how RCDCA money is
managed. Those comments deserve a response.
The current RCDCA executive is very careful and conservative with RCDCA
money. Here is how we achieve this.
All social functions such as RCDC Volkesmarches, Ottawa Legion Lunches,
Remembrance Day parades, Golf ,Curling, RCDC meetings ,travel costs and
symposia are cost neutral; that is, those who attend pay. No RCDCA funds
are used. We are obligated to report to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA),
every year and they monitor every dollar we have and where it goes.
RCDCA operating costs include; the commercial cost of printing and mailing
RCDCA newsletters. There are also costs associated with our historical
searches. We do reimburse costs for items such as stamps, envelopes,
stationery and the occasional printer ink cartridge.

We do cover the costs when RCDCA members mail us photographs
for scanning and return. All reimbursements are backed by receipts
jointly verified by myself and Cliff Beauchamp. Every RCDCA
check requires my signature and that of Cliff Beauchamp.
We have no investments. The RCDCA makes a charitable donation
to the Canadian Legion every year in memory of all RCDC/CFDS
members who have passed away.
For the past three or four years we have donated about $ 300.00 per
year to the CFDS to support a coffee break at their annual
Symposiums (Golf curling and lectures)
The RCDCA must pay annual membership dues of $ 300.00 to the
Conference of Defence Associations plus a registration fee of $
300.00 for attendance at the annual symposium. (about 25.00 is
allocated for parking ).

We feel its time the management of RCDCA finances was observed
by an outside group. Normally a professional auditor would be
engaged to do this, but given our very small financial footprint it
would not be a prudent expenditure. Therefore, we plan to create a
three person team of RCDCA members ( not from the RCDCA
executive.) One person would be the team leader. They will meet
with the RCDCA treasurer ,look at relevant documents and files and
query as they deem proper.
The team leader will create a report to be published in an RCDCA
Newsletter. This report will assure all RCDCA members that things
are in hand and it could assist the budget planning /creation process.
This is a call for three RCDCA members to volunteer to help. If you
are willing to participate please advise Cliff Beauchamp.
********************************************************

A Report on RCDCA Participation in the
Conference of Defence Associations
The RCDCA is a full member of the Conference of Defence Associations
(CDA). BGen (Ret’d) JF Begin, VP of the RCDCA, is our CDA
representative. It is appropriate that all RCDCA members be informed about
the CDA therefore some details on the CDA are below followed by a report
by General Begin.
The Conference of Defence Associations was established in 1932 to study the
problems of defence and security and to promote the efficiency and wellbeing of Canada’s Armed Forces. More than 75 years later, the CDA is still
the leading national voice on those original issues which have expanded to
include national sovereignty, individual liberty and freedom, and
developments around the globe which affect the peace and security of Canada.
The CDA is the oldest and most influential advocacy group in Canada’s
defence community, representing fifty-one (51) associations from all parts of
the country. The CDA expresses its ideas and opinions with a view to
influencing government security and defence policy. It is a non-partisan,
independent, and non-profit organization.

Of note, the CDA Institute publishes a popular magazine On
Track. Any member interested may obtain information at:
Conference of Defense Associations Institute
151 Slater St, Suite 412A
Ottawa, On K1P 5H3
613-236-9903
http://www.cda-cdai.ca/
Here is the report by BGen (Ret, d), JF Begin on the February 2014
CDA Symposium.

Conference of Defence Associations (CDA) and
CDA Institute Symposium
One of the reasons for RCDC(A) existence is support to the Conference of
Defence Association’s meetings, activities, position papers, and advice to the
Canadian Government on issues affecting Canada’s Security and Defence.
The last Council meeting was held on 21 February 2013 with close to 30
associations represented, including RCDC(A).
The president outlined the financial situation resulting from the cancellation of
government funding. He touched on a few items of current interest:
- advocacy - government relations
- DND capital acquisition process which is painfully lengthy
- outreach program in the communities of Canada
- initiatives in the Public Affairs committee, etc, etc.
All member associations gave a summary of their annual activities, membership,
finances, scholarship programs, etc.
A few of the associations are quite large and able to develop position papers, be active in
high schools and colleges, support cadet and military programs, and conduct a number of
social, political and lobbying activities.
The president of the CDA Institute spoke about:
- publications, publicity and research
- current major ongoing studies
- daily media review activities – weekly analysis of issues
- student symposium at Military Colleges, etc.
The following two days were conducted by the CDA Institute, the research, lobbying,
publications and historical arm of the CDA.
The first day was devoted to global issues with noted speakers providing insight into the
following issues of defence and security.
1. The Honourable John Manley spoke of “Canada and the World” with emphasis on
danger zones and areas of potential conflict.

2. The luncheon speaker, Admiral Locklear, described the issues concerning the U.S.
Pacific Command, and the reasons why the U.S. is shifting emphasis and
capabilities to the Pacific region.
3. A very timely and important panel discussion looked at the need for a new
National Security Strategy and White Paper on Defence.
4. Senator Pamela Wallin chaired a panel discussion on Emerging Markets:
Economic and Security Challenges and Opportunities.
5. A very intelligent high level presentation and discussion on “Cyber Security”
captivated the large audience with examples of very serious and dangerous hacking
by foreign agents, affecting defence, finances, railroads, electric grids, all areas of
commerce and industry.
6. The Honourable Peter McKay, Minister of Defence, introduced the second day
which turned from global issues to matters of Canadian Defence. He said that it is
difficult to develop new strategies while the deficit and debt reduction initiatives
are ongoing. Defence capabilities must be in line with Canadians’ need to define
appropriate and adequate funding for a Defence role. (Sounds like a chicken and
egg dilemma.) We also heard from the new CDS General Tom Lawson, Admiral
Guillaume the French Chief of Defence, and General Jacoby, Commander, U.S.
Northern Command, among others.
7.
Overall the speakers and subjects were excellent and timely. The underlying concerns
were the deficit reduction programs; the need for more emphasis on Cyber Security, and
above all the need for an updated National Defence and Security Strategy. (See
Addendum)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Addendum
Does Canada need a National Security Strategy?
National/Grand Strategy
A set of policies by which a government applies the nation’s political, economic,
military, technological and socio-cultural capabilities toward the achievement of its
national aims, and the promotion, preservation and protection of its national interests.

National Security Strategy
The ways and means - policies, resources and capabilities - by which a nation’s broadly
defined security will be achieved and maintained against perceived risks and threats to its
interest and values.
Canada’s National Interests
Security - the protection of the country – its national territory, sovereignty and the safety
of its citizens, their assets and values
The first and most important responsibility of government – to keep the citizens alive and
free – freedom from fear
Prosperity – the economic well-being of the nation and its citizens’ protection of its
market-based economy – freedom from want
Stable World Order – A rule-based international system promoting peace and trade,
prevention of conflict and disorder that may affect the nation’s economic well-being or
security
Protection and Promotion of Canada’s Values - democracy (rule by consent of majority),
the rule of law, individual freedom and human rights/social justice (recognizing the
intrinsic value of the individual human life).

Respectfully submitted, BGen (Ret, d), JF Begin VP RCDCA

RCAF FLYERS THAT ENHANCED THE RCDC/CFDS

HARVARD

Col H.S. Wood - CD1,DDS,DDPH
RCAF 1956-1961
RCDC 1965-1970
CFDS 1970-1987

T-33 Jet

Growing up at the end of the war in Center Rawdon NS (pop 85), home was 4
miles from Stanley airport where BCATP pilot training took place. I remember
a Tiger-Moth trainer landing in our pasture. Soon a car arrived with mechanic,
kit of tools, can of gas and an obviously experienced pilot. The mechanic
administered to the aircraft, pilot climbed in and away it went. Heady stuff for a
kid.
At Dalhousie University of Halifax, I joined the University Naval Training
Division and went to sea for my first summer session. Before the second
summer I was selected for Fleet Air Arm Training and shipped off to Trenton
to take initial flying training with the RCAF.
Following that summer I dropped out of University and the Navy, married
and got a job. The responsibility of marriage soon set in and I enrolled in the
RCAF. They had my Navy flying records and said if I flew there would be an
extra $30. Per month. So, to Centralia to start Air Force training, then to
RCAF Stn Moose Jaw to complete basic flight training on Harvards. Next,

Advanced Flight School (AFS) at RCAF Stn. MacDonald on the T33 jet and on
completion received my RCAF Wings.
At the end of the AFS it was off to Trenton as a “Pipeline Instructor” for four
months training and then a posting right back to Moose Jaw FTS. There I was
given 4 students (the usual load). Two were Canadian and two were Turkish.
The Turks had newly arrived so knew very little English thus their “Yaas Sor”
response to my intercom flight instructions only meant that they could hear me,
and not that they understood a word! It made for some exciting flight and very
careful wording over the intercom. One never knew what a new student might
do after instructions. This resulted in the need for me from my back seat in the
Harvard to correct the many unusual things which could be done to the (of
necessity) sturdy aircraft. There is where I really learned to fly and where each
one of 2500 hours of mostly one hour trips was such a very long time.
I have stories that I remember about so many of the students, but especially
that every single one of them had such an intense desire to learn to fly.
An RCAF flying training school was extremely busy with only brief
interludes for refresher training on T-birds, other courses and of course, the C45.
The C-45, (Expeditor, Exploder, Beech and some other names) was the way
to qualify on a twin engine aircraft and to obtain more instrument flight time.
It was no gift to fly but it was good experience in flying air routes, using
numerous airports, weight control requirements and the carrying of
passengers. Late Friday afternoon Expeditor trips took place between the
other two FTS’s and to Winnipeg, Portage, Gimli and Rivers picking up or
letting off en-route personnel going home for the weekend from courses. Great
experience, but an even more rewarding trip was the very long trip with the C45 all the way to the east coast! Sounds like a history story of early flight. The
RCAF at that time was producing many trained air crew as a resource for the
Cold War threat. Aircrew would complete training, fulfill their 5 year contract
and move on. Along with all the other pilots I too contemplated a potential
career and I made it a major project. I chose numerous career possibilities,
doing a great deal of detailed ground work and ending up with about 12
potential career directions. Commercial flying did not place very high on my
list due to work schedules and the need to often live in two places at once.
During that time I happened to have a dental appointment and discussed the

career potentials with the dental officer. (I will never forget him-Captain
Herman Cashin). He immediately asked where dentistry stood in my
determinations! When I told him I hadn’t put it on the list, I received about a
fifteen minute lecture because of my serious oversight. In deference to him, I
assured him I would rectify the situation. With the necessary preparation I put
dentistry on the list and was extremely surprised that it had one more asset
than did any of the other potential directions. I applied to Dental School and
was accepted to start the next term.
Still having a year to complete my contract was a problem but the RCAF
came through permitting my early departure. I do remember well into the first
university year when two MP’s came to the university and delivered a letter
stating that my service time was about to be completed and there was an
immediate posting for me to Greenwood flying the Argus if I had changed my
mind about school. An immediate signature was required. That was in the
middle of a particularly hard physiology lab so it was with a shaky hand that I
signed the paper declining the offer and passed it back to the MP’s.
Dental school, study, a wife and three children left zero free hours in the day
and funds were rapidly running out. When fully out of the RCAF in second
year of dentistry I was enrolled in DOTP again serving the Queen and country.
Basic training all over again was not thrilling, but a pair of boots glistening
from the Air Force days were always on my locker shelf (I would never use
them). They helped to make part of the day easier, and the wings on my
uniform eased the parade square routine.
Graduation produced a posting to Halifax Dockyard.
In two years it was off to the Brigade in Europe with a clinic serving PPCLI
and my own dental assistant. My first dental assistant for me! Two weeks after
arriving I was in the woods of northern Germany on scheme, essentially living
in a dental van and on rations. My dental assistant soon needed a couple of
hours off, and, a case of our rations – I hated the thought of losing any potential
food but felt I had to humor him in the new relationship and environment.
Anyway, two hours went by before he returned, with two chickens, one bottle of
white wine and fresh carrots and potatoes. My appreciation for the military
dental auxiliary soared and has never changed.
Europe was the experience of a lifetime. It was followed by Post Grad at U of
T for a DDPH which led directly to Ottawa, (NDHQ), to head up the Preventive

Dentistry Program, and, anything else that General Craigie could think of and
announce at Commanding Officers conference for me to do, (before I had ever
heard about it!).
Cornwallis was the next posting; in charge of a major clinic with the job
including the building of a large new clinic incorporating the PDP aspects into
clinic planning. A wonderful experience and the thrill of a large and wonderful
team.
The next 4 years as Director of Dental Plans and Requirements (DDPR) was
my career highlight with the job, dealing with such a variety of things, and
being able with so much support, to get so much done.
Finishing my military dental career posted back to the Air Force as
Command Dental Officer for them, and as Commanding Officer of 14 Dental
Unit was the frosting on the cake.
That has been all about me. So, did I answer your question, which I
interpreted as “how are the two careers connected and what did you do there”?
I made the correct career choice! (What I remember mostly, are the people.
The stories to relate about so many of those with whom I have served and who
have contributed so much to my life. I must note that I was fortunate to have
been able to serve as a dentist with Major Herman Cashin in 1967 before he
died and was able to thank him for his input into my life back in Air Force
days).
Occasionally I do miss flying but there was never a regret for my move to
dental.
And, by the way – I have done some flying since my retirement and it is like
riding a bicycle – you never do forget how!

Officer Cadet

Flying Officer

Flight Lieutenant

Major

Lieutenant Colonel

“Corps” Soldiers – Veterans – Buddies (65 years)
MY LIFELONG FRIEND – HERB BILBEY
By Dick Lobb

In May 2007, I traveled to Comox, BC to attend a celebration of life for
my lifelong friend, Herb Bilbey. At his service, I spoke of my sixty-five
year relationship with Herb beginning with our first meeting
in the summer of 1942 in Ottawa as we assembled for embarkation to
England. Herb was one of those rare people you meet and like from the
start and that mutual friendship lasted throughout our thirty-seven year
military careers and
in the years that followed. Herb was a true gentleman who was
trustworthy, always up beat and fun to be with. Herb was born in Eriksdale, Manitoba
on September 12, 1922, the youngest of nine children. Following the early death of his father, Herb’s
family moved to Winnipeg where as a high school student he had part-time jobs delivering groceries and
dental lab supplies. This early introduction undoubtedly influenced his future career choice. Herb enlisted
in the Canadian Army in 1940 and served at a prisoner-of-war camp for German POWs in northern
Ontario. Upon his transfer to the Canadian Dental Corps, Herb worked as a dental
laboratory technician in Winnipeg. In June 1942, Sergeant Bilbey headed to Ottawa,
which is where I first met Herb. The U-boat activity was fierce in the North Atlantic at
that time and this delayed our departure. After a six week wait, we finally boarded
HMS Cape Town Castle in Halifax and eventually arrived in southern England at the port
of Seaforth. Following transfers to Cove and then Aldershot, Herb was attached to the
Canadian Army at #4 Canadian General Hospital (Florence Nightingale Hospital) in Farnborough where he
worked in the central dental laboratory until the end of the war. During the war, my service took me to
various dental clinics in England attached to the Royal Canadian Air
Force beginning with 410 Squadron at Scorton, Yorkshire. At
Farnborough, Herb met Nursing Sister Evelyn Bietz. As Farnborough
was also the site of a secret aviation factory, many nights were
interrupted with buzz bombs droning over the hospital. In
December 1945, Herb returned to Winnipeg
and in the spring of 1946, he married Evelyn.
In 1947, Herb was posted to Victoria and served at the dental laboratory in Esquimalt where he worked
with Gordon McKay, Charlie Johnston and Majors Liv
Millar and Garth Evans. While in Victoria, Herb and
Evelyn’children Sandra and Jim were born.

Sgt C. Johnston Maj L. Millar

Maj G. Evans

Herb raised and raced Homer pigeons and also perfected his love for
fishing in the waters around Victoria. In 1950, we were both posted to
Currie Barracks in Calgary, where we worked with Majors Johnston
and Dyer. During our time in Calgary, we were often employed on
temporary duty in Wainright. Alberta. We also had a 6-week tour in
the Northwest Territories working with Col Shillington and Sgt Smart.
Col G. Shillington Sgt J. Smart
Evelyn’s brothers ran a large truck carrier
business in Alberta headquartered in Calgary.
We enjoyed many happy times with the Bietz
family hunting, fishing and socializing. In 1952,
Herb was posted to Korea where he worked
with WO2 VanRyssel. Before Herb returned to
Calgary from Korea in 1953, I was
Sgt H. Bilbey WO2 A. VanRyssel LCol G. Shragge
posted to Victoria where I worked with LCol Gerry Shragge
at the Esquimalt dental clinic.
Herb and I were to be
reunited once again in 1954
when I was posted back to
Calgary. There we worked for
LCol Jack Gabriel. I moved to
Edmonton in 1957.
LCol J. Gabriel WO2 H. Bilbey
WO2 D. Lobb
LCol R. Covey
In 1958, we were both posted to Metz, France to 35 Field Dental Unit. I sailed
to Europe with Herb’s family in August and had to wait until November before my family
could join us from Canada when PMQs became available In Metz, we worked for LCol
Ross Covey. By this time, we were both WO2s which meant Herb was the Senior Dental
Laboratory Technician responsible for lab personnel at RCAF #1, 2, 3 and 4 Wings.
Herb’s duties did not allow him to do temporary duty trips. I had several 3-week TD
trips with Maj George Windsor to Cagliari, Sardinia and Oldenberg Germany
Maj G Windsor
During our two years in Europe, we had many opportunities
to travel and enjoy the many countries and cultures.
In August 1960, both families traveled from Le Harve, France across
the Atlantic to Canada. Herb was posted to the RCDC School in Camp
Borden, Ontario where he worked as a laboratory instructor under
Capt.VanRyssel.
WO1 H. Bilbey Capt A. VanRyssel
WhenCapt Van Ryssel was posted Herb became the Senior Dental Laboratory Instructor at the School. He
was known as an excellent instructor and many fine laboratory technicians benefitted from his wisdom and
experience. Following my two year posting (1960-62) to 15 Dental Headquarters in Montreal, Herb and I
were reunited once again in the summer of 1962, when I was also posted to the RCDC School in Camp
Borden as Training Coordinator and Acting RSM.

Commandants during our time at the School included Colonels Purdy
and Covey. In 1966, Herb was posted to Trenton, Ontario while I
headed to CFB Petawawa, Ontario. However, our love for Alberta and
determination to help our children get post-secondary educations at the
University of Alberta were always high on our priority list when it came
time to make posting requests on our annual performance evaluations.
In 1967, Herb was the first to get his posting
to Griesbach Barracks in Edmonton where he was the
Senior Dental Laboratory Technician until 1973 serving
under Col Garth Evans and LCol Ross Kettyls. In 1968, I
followed Herb to Edmonton as the Senior Dental Supply
Officer for #11 and #14 Dental Units. And true to our
C
Col G. Evans

Col C. Purdy

Col R. Covey

LCol R. Kettyls

LCol A. Taylor

plan, all of our children attended the University of Alberta. Herb’s final posting was back to CFB
Esquimalt, Victoria in 1973 as the Senior Dental Laboratory
Technician for #11 Dental Unit under the command of LCol Al
Taylor. Herb often referred to this posting as his return to
“God’s country”. Though I was still serving in Edmonton at this
time, I often visited with Herb and Evelyn while on my
inspection trips to the west coast as the Supply Officer to #11
Dental Unit. In 1977, Herb Bilbey retired as a
CWO H. Bilbey Capt D. Lobb
Chief Warrant Officer from the Canadian Forces Dental Services after a long and distinguished career. He
was not only a skilled dental laboratory technician, but an exceptionally gifted teacher and leader. He
was a respected man who was loved by many including many of the children of his service friends who
thought of him as their “special” uncle. Herb and Evelyn retired to Radford Beach just outside of Comox,
BC on a small acreage close to the ocean. When not visiting with friends and sharing memories with
other retired service members, Herb could be found out on the waters catching salmon, combing the
beaches for oysters or grooming his Homer pigeons. When Herb’s eyesight began to fail, he reluctantly
moved to an apartment in Comox, where he passed away in his sleep on February 14, 2007. Evelyn Bilbey
continues to live in their Comox apartment and often travels to Kamloops to spend time with her children
and grandchildren. In closing, I had the privilege of knowing Herb Bilbey for sixty-five years. It is a
lifelong friendship borne from our military roots and nurtured during our thirty-seven years serving with
the Dental Corps (CDC, RCDC and CFDS). Herb and his family played a very important part in the lives of
my family. I was blessed to have known him - my special friend, Herb Bilbey!

DISTINGUISHED DECORATED DENTAL OFFICERS WWI 1914 -1918
Maj. John F. Blair, while serving with
4FD Ambulance CAMC Canadian
Expeditionary Force 1918 was awarded the
Distinguished Service Order for conspicuous
gallantry while under enemy fire.

1915-1918

DSO

L/Col John F. Blair
DSO – DDS

DISTINGUISHED DECORATED SOLDIERS OF WWI
1914 -1918

1916 – 1919

DCM

Col B.H.Climo
DCM,ED,CD,DDS,FICD

P Pte Charles Bryce Climo, while
serving with the Canadian Expeditionary
Force during WWI from 1916 – 1919
was awarded the Distinguished Conduct
Medal for bravery (the DCM is second
only to the Victoria Cross for gallantry)
in the field.

Maj. G. L. Cameron, while serving
with the Canadian Expeditionary Force,
1st Canadian Infantry Brigade Group
was wounded and subsequently awarded
the Distinguished Service Order and
MID for gallantry under enemy fire.
1915 -1919

DSO

Col G.L. Cameron
DSO,OBE,MiD,DDS,MDS,LDS,VD,CD

Cpl Dwight J. Coons while serving
with the Canadian Expeditionary Force
in 1918 was awarded the Military
Medal for bravery under fire in the
field.
1916 – 1919

MM

Col D.J. Coons
OBE, MM,ED,DDS,MICD

Pte Elgin M. Wansbrough while
serving with the Canadian
Expeditionary Force in 1918 was
awarded the Military Medal for
bravery in action.

1916 – 1918

MM
Brig E.M. Wansbrough
OBE,MM,ED,QMDS (MSc) DDS,FICD,FACD

DISTINGUISHED DECORATED AIRMEN WWII 1939-1945

Flying Officer D.H. “Hap”
Protheroe
while navigating a heavily damaged
Lancaster Bomber, over Germany in
1944, was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross , for courage, confidence
and devotion to duty, guiding the
heavily flack – damaged aircraft and
crew back safely to England.
1939-1945

DFC

Col D.H. Protheroe
DFC, CD2, DDS
Flight Lieutenant E.M.C. Franklin,
after piloting a Lancaster Bomber, in 32
sorties over Germany against some of
the most heavily defended targets, was
awarded, the Distinguished Flying Cross
for, excellent leadership, splendid
operational record while setting an inspired
example for his crew and squadron.

1939-1945

DFC

Maj E.M.C. Franklin
DFC, CD, Bsc, DDS

DISTINGUISHED DECORATED DENTAL CORPS MEMBERS
WHO SERVED IN THREE WARS
WWI Infantry – Artillery
WWII Canadian Dental Corps
KOREA Royal Canadian Dental Corps

Brigadier E.M. Wansbrough
OBE, MM, ED, QMDS, MSc, DDS

Colonel B. Climo
DCM, ED, CD, DDS, FICD

Third (1953) & Fourth (1954) (Final) Contingents
The RCDC in Korea
Bill Parker
It is very important to acknowledge and recognize the contributions that approximately 101
Dental Corps personnel, made up of 33 Dental Officers, 16 Dental Lab Tech’s, 28 Dental Asst’s,
16 Dental Storemen and 8 Dental Admin Clerks, provided during the high level of Dental Services,
provided during the war.
No 20 CFDD was formed in Aug 1950 and selected personnel were staged at the RCDC
School in Ottawa. The second staging area was located at Fort Lewis
near Tacoma Washington. It was there that the first team of Capt Nesbitt, Sgt Flesher and later Sgt
Gilbert, was formed.

Capt F. Nesbitt

Sgt L. Flesher

Sgt B. Gilbert

The experiences of this trio is unique in that they were the only Cdn Dental Detachment in
Korea for several months.
In Jan 1952 No 20 CFDD was re-designated as No 25 Cdn Field Dental Unit (25 CFDU). In
May 1952 Headquarters 25 CFDU moved to a new area near the Indian Field Ambulance located
at the entrance to the famous Gloucester Valley, where the British Gloucester Regiment suffered a
devastating number of deaths and casualties. The unit remained in this static location through
1953/54. In August 1954, the decision was made to run down the Commonwealth Division to
Brigade strength. It was finally decided that one dental sub-section would be located with the
Canadian Field Ambulance and one with the Queens Own Rifles. In 1955 the Field Ambulance
Camp was closed and the Dental Detachment was comprised of Major J. G. Butler, Sgt J,
. F. Marchand, Cpl W. Olynyk and Pte J. H. Patterson. In 1956 the last Cdn Dental Detachment
attached to the British Cameron Highlanders to serve in Korea was;

Capt L. Dombowsky

Sgt R. Jones

Sgt D. Crockett

Headquarters Korea 1953/54
1953

LCol B. Kearney
CO

1954

Lt D. Evans
ADJ/QM

LCol B. Sinclair
CO

WO2 A. VanRyssel S/Sgt B. McLeod
Sgt J. Card
Camp Sgt Major
NCO i/c Stores
Snr Adm Clerk

Sgt M. Dean
Snr DA

Cpl A. Semple
Storeman

Pte B. Parker
Storeman

Pte D. Moran
Admin Clerk

Sgt B. Lullum
Tpt Sgt

Cpl R. Carter
Veh Tech

WO2 N. Curran
Camp Sgt Major

Lt I. Hunter
ADJ/QM

S/Sgt V. Bergland
NCO i/c Stores

S/Sgt Del Riddel Cpl G. McCuish
Snr DA
Storeman

Sgt D. Cochrane Cpl B. Raymond
Tpt Sgt
Veh Tech

Sgt C. Young
Snr Adm Clerk

Pte R. Lafrance
Storeman

Cfn R. Pivert
Electrician

No 25 Cdn Fd Dental Unit
HQ Central Lab Sect 1953/54
1953

WO2 A. Van Ryssel
Snr Lab Tech

1954

Sgt G. Murphy
Lab Tech

Sgt H. Bilbey
Lab Tech

Sgt F. Kennedy
Lab Tech

Sgt B. Holtham
Lab Tech

Sgt C. Johnston
Lab Tech

WO2 N. Curran
Snr Lab Tech

Sgt F. Habart
Lab Tech

Sgt J. Keough
Lab tech

Sgt T. Hussey
Lab Tech

3

3 Bn RCR KOREA 1953

4 Bn CANADIAN GUARDS 1954

3 Bn RCR
Capt T.D. Joslin

Cpl Roberts

Pte Bill Baxter

Cpl KR Shappee

Pte P. Boyko

4th Cdn
Guards
Capt DH Skinner

1 RCHA Regt Korea 1953/54
81st FIELD REGT RCA 1953
3 RCHA 1954

2 RCHA Regt
Capt K. Thomson

Sgt Max Dean

Capt JD Bourque

Cpl AG Gagnon

Pte W. Williams

RCA
25 CRG
38 Fd Amb
ADS

H HQ 25 CFDU

HQ 25 CFDU
23 Wksp RCEME
5 56 Tpt RCASC
3 38 Fd Amb
25 Ord Fd PK

Pte A. Bamford

KOREA 1953/54

Maj A.R. Ramsay

Cpl Don White

Pte Jim Kirkness

THIRD RCDC CONTINGENT
OF THE KOREAN WAR
3Bn PPCLI KOREA 1953
2Bn BLACK WATCH 1954

1 Bn PPCLI

Capt McKenna

Cpl J. Smart

Capt AG Taylor

Cpl GM Hemlow

Pte Scotty Volkes

2Bn Black Watch

Pte B. White

3Bn R22eR Korea 1953
2Bn QUEENS OWN RIFLES 1954

1 Bn R22eR

Capt Veilleue

Sgt L. Lavictoire

Pte R. Ladrue

Bn QOR
3 Wksp RCEME
6 Tpt RCASC
8 Fd Amb RCAMC

Capt RL Villard

Cpl JRA Deblois

Pte V. L’Hereux

B Sqn LDSH (RC) KOREA 1953
D Sqn RCD’s KOREA 1954

BSqn LDSH (RC)
Maj Hap Protheroe

Pte John Kennedy

Pte R. Brown

RCD’s
HQ 25 CFDU
Fd Amb ADS
Capt D. Skinner

Cpl M. Roodman

Pte J. Perry

37 Cdn Fd Amb KOREA 1953/54

38 Cdn Fd Amb ADS
Maj Geof Bagnall

Cpl M Fediuk

Pte J. Smith

Capt W Harrington

Cpl M Fediuk

Pte B. Baxter

3 38 Cdn Fd Amb Hosp
5 56 Tpt RCASC
23 Wksp RCEME
25 OFP RCOC

3Bn R22eR Korea 1953
2Bn QO RIFLES 1954

3 Bn R22eR
Capt F. Lavoie

Cpl W. Fougere

Pte M. Laveseur

2Bn QOR

Capt WH Murray

Pte TJ Matheson

Pte A. Walsh

25 CRG Kure Japan 1953/54

25 CRG
HQ 25 CFDU

Maj W Harrington

Sgt M. Feduik

Sgt C Johnston

Sgt Francis Kennedy

Pte John Kennedy

BROTHERS - SOLDIERS - VETERANS – CAPE BRETONERS
The Kennedy brothers, Francis (SEC) and John from Glace Bay N.S. were part of the 3 rd contingent
of No. 25 Canadian Field Dental Unit Troops who went to Korea in 1953.
Sec and John were not the only brothers to serve in Korea at the same time as part of the same unit
but were the only brothers to serve with 25 CFDU.
Francis a WWII veteran, a Dental Lab Tech and John a Dental Assistant, who just made the legal age
of 19 for a soldiers to legally serve in a theater of operations, made the best of what could be a trying
situation, a Sgt-Pte military association. With a substantial age difference and years of military experience
Francis kept a protective eye on his younger brother. This task was made somewhat difficult at times when
John was required to assist detachment dental officers assigned to forward areas with Battalions,
Regiments, Squadrons and Corps Units, while Francis remained at the Central Lab Unit HQ providing
Labs services to the Brigade as a whole. On frequent occasions John was reassigned to Headquarters to
assist the Commanding Officer in the clinic. During these periods, John while on guard duty, would come
in official contact with his brother, the Duty Orderly Sergeant. Although strict military conditions were in
effect, socializing (Sgt-Pte) was very much discouraged only organized activities such as Camp Movie
Nights, Concert Party (Cdn) visits and special occasions, such as fastball games, darts, horseshoe
tournaments, volleyball, soccer etc, this afforded them the opportunity to maintain a healthy competitive
spirit and
enjoy a close relationship between brothers, under less than
ideal
conditions to say the
least.

MWO Francis Kennedy CD2
WO John Kennedy CD1

2Bn QOR

APPRECIATION EXPRESSED BY THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA
FOR THE CANADIAN VETERANS
WHO SERVED DURING THE WAR IN KOREA

Ambassador Cho Hee-yong
Republic of Korea

On May 6th, I had the opportunity to meet a group of remarkable Korean War Veteran and
present them with Korea’s “Ambassador for Peace” medal. This special token conveys Korea’s
profound gratitude for the service they performed in restoring our nation’s peace and preserving
its freedom. In this way, the Korean people continue to honour the invaluable sacrifices and
tremendous contributions of Canada’s Korean War Veterans who selflessly and unquestioningly
answered the call to defend a country they never knew and a people they never met 60 years ago.

TREASURERS’ REPORT
To the members
ROYAL CANADIAN DENTAL CORPS ASSOCIATION
Following examination of the records, the following statement has been prepared:
The General Fund, a statement of Receipts and Disbursements.

The examination included a review of all receipts and disbursements including supporting
documents and reconciliation of the Bank Account to 30 September 2013.
Respectfully Submitted
Cliff Beauchamp
Treasurer
RCDC ASSOCIATION

GENERAL FUND
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the
Period 1 October 2012 to 30 September 2013
Receipts
Memberships

$2607.00

Donations

$445.00

Interest

$5.96

Social

$1590.00

Bank Account forwarded from 1 Oct 2012

$12703.23

$17351.19
Disbursements
Office
Programs(Newsletter)

$1207.23
$408.21

Postage

$1425.29

Meetings

$600.00

Social

$1262.09

Travel

$69.00

Donations & Memberships

$1020.00
$5991.82

Bank Balance

$11359.37

General Fund Balance at start of FY

$12703.23

General Fund Balance at end of FY

$11359.37

2012
Bank Account

2013

$12703.23

$ 11359.37

OPERATING LOST OF $1343.86
SUMMARY
RCDC Association has cash assets of $11359.37
FY ending 30 September 2013

Notes:
The entries in both receipts and disbursements entitled “social “refers in this instance to the
functions held at the Orleans Legion.
The operating loss is due in part with the cost incurred with postage and printing for the
review and addressing of concerns of the proposed revised constitution. If losses continue at
this rate, donations, sponsorship of meetings and newsletters will have to be reviewed and
possibly cut back or we may face another increase of dues. f Receipts and Disbursements.

Hong Kong Cemetery

Hodges David Capt
Mullins John F. (Moon) Maj
Stewart Donald A. Capt
George, Harold A. (Dick)
Baird, Kenneth M. BGen
Gagnon- MacNichol, Doris LAW
Smallshaw, Kenneth MWO
Colter, Isobel J. Hyg
Williams,Vera DA
Stirling,Peter F. Capt
Harms, John Capt
Brass, James Capt

We Will Remember Them
Hodges David M, passed away December 1st, 2012, in Prince George, BC
at age 70. Born July 8, 1942 in Montreal PQ, son of Howard and Helen
Hodges. Dave is survived by his loving wife of 46 years, Dale,
daughters Michelle Mathews, Natalie Bogh (Jason) , son Andrew
Hodges (Sandy Jameson), sister Ann Wingfield and brother Peter
Hodges (Wendy). He graduated from McGill University in 1964 with a
B.Sc, entered the Faculty of Dentistry, under the Dental Officers
Training Program (McGill), entered the RCDC in 1969 serving as a
Captain, until 1974, at CF Bases Petawawa and Borden, prior to
entering private practice (encompassing some 31 years).

Mullins John F. (Moon), passed away peacefully Tuesday, January 8th,
2013, at Queens General Hospital Liverpool, NS, at the age of 94. Born
in Halifax NS, the son of the late Michael and Mary (Bonang) Mullins.
Survived by daughter Susan, Liverpool, NS, grandson, Daniel Blundon,
Ottawa, ON, and nephew, Edgar Kaufman, Baldwin, MD. Predeceased
by his beloved wife of 55 years, M. Elizabeth (Betty) “Love affair of the
Century”. Moon, a veteran of World War II, served with the Canadian
Army Dental Corps, in the Italian Campaign and the Liberation of
Holland. As a member of the Royal Canadian Dental Corps, with 30
years service, he served In Ottawa ON, 35 Field Dental Unit, No.1 Air
Division, Metz France, retiring in 1970, as the Court Regional Supply Officer, Maritime
Command, Halifax NS.
Stewart Donald A. - 82 years young of Winsor, NS, passed away 23rd
November 2012, at Blomidan Court, Greenwich , on 23 November 2012
after a lengthy illness. Born in Summerside , PEI, son of the late Donald
and Gladys (Locke) Stewart and step-son of Constance (Enman)
Stewart. Predeceased by his first wife Dorothy (Saunders) Stewart.
Survived by his wife Maxine (Murray) Stewart, daughter Anne Stewart
Reagh, sons David (Kathleen Rowlands) Scott (Barbara LegattoStewart) and Don (Stephanie Smith), brother William (Helen) Stewart.
Allan studied at Acadia (1951) joined the Royal Canadian Dental
Corps (1952) and graduated from Dalhousie Universities, with a
Doctorate of Dental Surgery in1954, he was posted to CFB Cornwallis
NS, where he served until 1956, at which time he left the service, to enter
private practice in Summerside PEI, then ultimately on to Winsor, NS,
until his retirement in 1994.
George Harold A. (Dick) – 91 years of age, passed away Saturday, January
26, 2013 at the DVA Unit of Soldiers Memorial Hospital in Middleton, NS. Born
in, Ailsa Craig, Ontario, son of Charles and Greta (Gilbert) George. Dick is
survived by his wife Barbara (Jess), sons Douglas (Coralee) James and
Berwick, step-son Scott Baker(April Miller) and step-daughters, Tamara
(Stephen) Wambolt. Lisa (Mitch) Gosselin, brothers, Carl (Clare) George and
William (Shirley) George. Predeceased by his first wife, Delta, daughter Patricia
and sister Marie Graham. Dick joined the Canadian Armed Forces in 1943 in
London, Ont, during WWII, serving as a member of the Canadian Dental Corps,
as a Dental Laboratory Technician in Camp Aldershot, Kentville NS.
Baird Kenneth M., passed away peacefully at Columbia Forest LongTerm Care Centre, Waterloo On, on February 27, 2013 at the age of 101.
Predeceased by his wife, Ida Fern (Trowbridge), his parents, David and
Mary (Lewis) Baird and eight brothers and sisters. Kenneth is survived
by daughters, Linda Grant (Ed Feick), Tanya Fitzpatrick (Garry) and son
David (Betty Ann) Baird, brother Norman (Margaret) Baird and sister
Helen (Emile) Couchand. In 1958 Col Baird was promoted to Brigadier
General and appointed to the position of Director General of Dental
Services, which he held until his retirement in 1966. BGen Baird, (Ret’d)
served as, Colonel Commandant of the CFDS from 1974 to 1978

Gagnon (MacNichol) Doris J,M, ,passed away March11,2013 following a
lengthy illness in Ottawa Ont, at the age of 70. Doris is survived by her
husband of nearly 50 years, Claude Gagnon, daughter Chantal Brideau
(Al),son Michel Gagnon, brothers Robert MacNichol (Deloris), Stewart
MacNichol and sister Diane Malynarski (Orest), Predeceased by brother
Paul MacNichol. Doris enlisted in the RCAF as an AW2 in 1961,
following basic training, she trained as a Dental Assistant and she was
posted to RCAF Station Rockcliffe Ont. In 1962 as an AW1 she was
transferred to No 35 FDU, No.1 Air Div RCAF, Metz, France. Following
her tour in France Doris returned to civilian life in the Ottawa Area.

Smallshaw Kenneth, in his 88th year, passed away on April 22, 2013 at
home In Ottawa, ON. Ken was born on September 11, 1925 in Montreal,
QC, he is Survived by his wife Ann (Nicholl), children, Linda (Hugh)
Laing, Sandra Merrigan, Brenda Smallshaw and Stephen (Karen)
Smallshaw. He was predeceased by his parents Sam and Addie
(Kirkpatrick) Smallshaw and brother, Gerald Smallshaw. A WWII RCAF
Veteran, Ken a senior admin clerk in the RCDC, retired after 32 years
service, in the rank of WO2, He served in13 Coy Trenton, ON,12 Coy
Halifax, NS, 35 Fd Unit Metz, France and Ottawa, ON respectively.

Colter, Isobel J., passed away peacefully on Monday, May 13, 2013 in
the Halifax Infirmary, QEII at age 86. Predeceased by her parents,
Raymond and Marie (Ripley), sister, Elaine Hofflin and brother, Gerald
“Bud” Colter. Survived by her niece, Christine Colter and Christine’s
Children, Sarah, Kathy and Michael Johnson. Isobel, one of the first
civilian,” Corps” trained Dental Hygienists (class of Jan-Jun 1962), was
employed in 12 Dental Unit, Halifax N.S. for 30 plus years, prior to her
retirement in 1989.

Williams,Vera, passed away peacefully on June 5, 2013 quietly at home
in Dartmouth, NS. Vera born in Cannock, England emigrated to Canada
with her Husband Donald, in1954. She was employed as a civilian dental
assistant with the RCDC/CFDS in, 12 Dental Unit, Halifax, NS, until her
retirement. Vera is survived by daughters, Jane (Robert Harmes) and
Nadia (Brian Tapper). She was predeceased by husband Donald, sister
Evelyn and brothers Bill and Gordon.

Stirling, Peter F., passed away peacefully on June 16, 2013 at the
Dartmouth General Hospital, Dartmouth NS. Born in Ottawa, ON, Sept
29, 1943, Peter was predeceased by father, Admiral Michael Stirling.
Survived by mother Sheelagh Stirling, daughters Catherine Savoie
(David) and Debbie Thompson (Mark), sisters Gill Stirling- Nelson (Buzz)
and brother Andrew Stirling (Brenda) and mother of his children, Joan
Stirling. Peter will be sadly missed By Louise Leblanc, Lindsay Baril
(son Exavier),Craig Baril (Molly) and Adam Gravelle. Peter graduated
from Dalhousie University in 1968, with a DDS degree, under the DOSP
program, he entered the RCDC, serving as a Captain until 1973 at CF Bases, in Ottawa and
Halifax, prior to his release, at which time he returned to Dalhousie University, to obtain
his degree in oral surgery.
Harms, John, passed away peacefully July 14,2013, in Edmonton, AB at
the age of 91 years. He is survived by his loving wife of 62 years Lois,
and four children John, Michael, Rhonda, Sandy and four sisters and a
brother. Predeceased by his brother Peter. John a WWII veteran, joined
the RCDC in 1950 as a Capt, following graduation from university as a
DDS. He served with N0. 20 Canadian Field Dental Unit in Korea in 1951
and No.11 Dental Coy, prior to taking his release in 1953.
Brass, James, passed away peacefully in his sleep July 12, 2013 in
Comox, BC at age 64. Jim is survived by his wife Susan and his children
Lindsay Marganeau, Heather Bass, Dan Usher and Jamie Wright. He
received his B.Sch. degree, from the University of Manitoba in 1971, prior
to completing his DDS degree at McGill University in 1975, at which time,
he entered the CFDS. Capt Brass served at, CFB Chilliwack and CFS
Holberg, prior to his release from the service in 1980.

MEMORIUM
SOLDIER - VETERAN - DISTINGUISHED LEADER - TEACHER

BGen K.M.Baird
1912-2013
Brigadier General KM Baird was born in Ottawa, Ont., the son of Dr David Baird, one of, the
two Canadian Military Dentists who served in the Boer War (1899-1902), he graduated from high
school, his last year, at Lisgar Collegiate, in Ottawa. During his high school years, he served in the
Army Reserve Signal Corps. He attended The University of Toronto to study dentistry, (1930-35)
followed by a year in Boston, studying children’s dentistry before returning to Ottawa to start a
dental practice. Dr. Baird joined the Army Dental Corps in 1939 and was stationed, as a Captain, at
RCAF Station Rockcliffe, (Ottawa) and later transferred to the Air Force Base at Uplands, (Ottawa)
prior to being sent overseas (WWII), where he served from 1941 to 1945. While overseas he was
promoted and became a dental unit commander, in the rank of LCol. Following WWII, LCol Baird
remained in the CDC/RCDC and was appointed Commandant of the RCDC School in Ottawa and
later relocated to Camp Borden, Ont. And subsequently promoted to the rank of Colonel as Deputy
Director of Dental Services, in Ottawa, Ont. Col Baird oversaw the significant improvements and
changes in the Dental Hygienist trade in the RCDC/CFDS. In 1958 Col Baird was promoted to
Brigadier General and appointed to the position of Director General of Dental Services (5 th of 12).
Following his retirement in 1966, BGen Baird (Ret’d) served as Colonel Commandant (5 th of 9) of the
CFDS from 1974 to 1978. Gen Baird will be long remembered for his dedication and commitment to
the Corps as a strong and respected leader.

NEWS FROM MEMBERS
Mike Bouris
I would really like to commend Cliff and others for the superb article on our apprentice soldiers. To
echo the words of Kjeld Hansen, who himself was a fine example of a soldier apprentice “it was a
well done job”. Throughout my time with the RCDC/CFDS I was very privileged to have served with
these terrific individuals and it can be truly said that was to the benefit of the dental Corps to have
these great people working alongside of us. Finally I am sad to hear of the passing of great people
like George Wadden, Rick Hockney and Denis Cote. May they all rest in peace.
Ron Gish
Donna and I are still working although we take a fair bit of time off. We spent about seven weeks in
Arizona and Mexico recently. We have nine grandchildren and we spent quite a bit of time together.
Life is good hideaway everybody.
Gerry Shand
I’m out golfing a couple of times a week and I bowl a couple of times a week, of course is with seniors.
In my spare time I play pool with seniors. This golden age is for the birds, I just hit 93.
Ron Dannyluck
Marie and I try to attend as many RCDCA functions as possible. We are both fully retired and
enjoying the quiet life. Next in line is a cruise through the Bahamas islands followed by some time in
New York City. Kingston Ontario is a great place to live and we’ve been here since my posting here
in 1989 and my retirement in 1992.
Peter lobb
let me begin by thanking the RCDCA executive for their outstanding work to maintain the RCDCA
as an Association and for keeping us in touch with our dental Corps confrères I continue living here
in beautiful Victoria where I practice dentistry and full-time basis. My practice includes my interest
in IV sedation and hospital dentistry. I am also the head of dentistry at the Vancouver Island cancer
center. I represent the Victoria and district dental society on the board of the British Columbia dental
Association, where I’m also a member of the management committee. This involves monthly trips to
Vancouver for meetings.
In my spare time, I enjoy weekly game of golf, skiing at Whistler in the winter months and gardening
most of the year to stay ahead of the weeds rabbits and deer.
My son Stephen his family and my daughter Kim both live here in Victoria. Steve has two children
and I enjoy my grandpa time with them. My youngest daughter lives in Melbourne Australia, so there
are periodic visits down under to visit Amy. I frequently travel to Edmonton to visit with my dad,
Dick Lobb, who at 91 years young lives in his own home with his dog Gypsy and remains very
independent.
Cheers to all.
Jocelyn Lemieux
I want to say to all of you at RCDCA headquarters thank you for keeping the RCDCA alive. I hope
all in the RCDCA remain in good health.

Major Constantine Batsos (RCDC)
I completed my training in Public Health (DPH) in 2010 and am now serving in RCDC HQ Ottawa
Bill Jackson
During my restoration by 1947 Hudson super six I used up over 400 hours of my spare time this past
year and used a disproportionate amount of spare cash as well. My son Rick is every bit as
enthusiastic as I am about the project and we have a great time getting dirty together. Some of you
may have met Rick as a dental assistant and/or a dental repair tech in the 1979 to 1988. And is now a
sales representative with Sinclair.
Carol and I traveled extensively nationally and internationally after retiring but we are now content
to stay pretty close to home. We find our way to the pool at 0530 for the early morning swim three
mornings a week, play little golf, do a little model railroading and keep a few hives of bees. I’ve made
a small apiary to hold 2-8 hives for over 40 years, keeping them in the yard here and in Trenton
Ontario and on the PMQ garage roof out of reach of the black flies in CFS Holberg, BC. Beekeeping
is about as green as you can get and it makes life a little sweeter.
Cheers Bill
Gordon Jones
Gord continues to practice in the Vancouver Island Regional Correctional Center it, the William
Head institution and in the Nanaimo Correctional Center. When not working, he enjoys spending
time with his wife Lindsay and his sons Zachary and Quinlan (twins) both now 13 years old. In my
spare time I play little hockey, golf and tennis.
Mel Williams
I hope all is well in the nation’s capital. Irene and I are well and we enjoy the good life in Victoria.
I’m working two days a week now and I think I can last two more years in retirement training, which
means “how to live without unearned income”. My typical interests are in golf and investment
planning. Doing my own at the moment by means of on line trading. Soon we will be in the spring and
summer which will spring is coming which will heat up joints old and new. All the best to all. Mel
Geof Iverson
I had a total hip replacement on my left hip. This was due to severe osteoarthritis and fortunately had
only affected this one joint. Am now completely recovered, pain-free and loving my new freedom.
The new technology is amazing and with the new materials. They are supposed to last 20 to 25 years
and I can even still ski the black runs. I can still swim and bike but I don’t run anymore….. I had to
give up my favorite sport of triathlons. The family had another fabulous ski week at Christmas at Sun
peaks were 55 cm of snow fell in two days. Everyone, but not me of course, was elated to be skiing in
deep powder. I had the job of bartending at the end of the day for the returning skiers.
Thank you and keep up the fine work of the RCDCA

Ernie Everett
Here we are in another new year 2013 reminds me it’s RCDCA dues times again. Last year was not
one of my best, lots of health issues. Seems that some new disease came every month. Tests operations
and more tests and more waiting. The doctors now had me feeling better every day. I hope to be able
to travel this year, visit my family and friends.
Ralph Rix
it’s always good to find out about former members in keeping me able to keep up with the happenings
of the dental Corps. I’m staying in good health and I send greetings to all members of the RCDCA.
Ralph
Richard Abfalter
for those that normally get a Christmas card from me every year and found out they didn’t get one
this time and didn’t receive, fear not I did not pass on. My lady and I put our stuff into storage in
Kelowna BC and departed Nelson BC. We spent many many weeks in the Philippines traveling in
that beautiful country. So that’s why No Christmas cards. We spent several weeks at her estate
property. For a while we stayed in our fifth wheel in the Blair more area of the crows nest Pass but
are now resident in Kelowna and as you read this we are probably back in the Philippines to spend
the winter. It’s a great life and I’m loving it. Cheers to all
Ian McDonald
greetings to all from Halifax Nova Scotia and all members of the RCDC Association. I’m looking
forward to the 100th celebrations 2015 and hope my health keeps me in good shape for medication
cheers in
Ted McDermott
Ted suffered a stroke sometime ago and it has slowed him down considerably. He and Ruth have
moved to a more suitable accommodation in the Western part of Ottawa. He sends his regards to all
and thanks the RCDCA executive for keeping its members informed.

****************************************************

humor
A blonde decides to try horseback riding, even though she has had no lessons,
nor prior experience. She mounts the horse unassisted, and the horse
immediately springs into motion. It gallops along at a steady and rhythmic
pace, but the blonde begins to slide from the saddle.

DOTP phase three at CFDSS circa 1970

RCDC mess dinner Borden in 1957. Rogers, Craigie, Kearney, Evans, Bagnall, Skinner, ?
Cunningham,?,Harrington,Fletcher,?, Craig

Lab Rats long ago

? Major J Wright-Capt F.Buschlen

Major Winston Ross Cunningham captured by the Japanese while serving in Hong Kong.
Remained Japanese POW 1941 to 1945.

RCDC Association/Association du CDRC
2014

Membership Application & Renewal Request
Demande d’adhésion & Demande de renouvellement
New
OR
Nouveau OU

Renewal
Renouvellement

Name/Nom __________________________

2014

(circle one)
(encirclez un choix)
Rank/Grade_______________

Address/Adresse ___________________________________________________________
(Postal Code/Code postal)
_______________________________________

(Period of service/Période de service)
E-Mail / Courriel _____________________________
Telephone/ Téléphone ___________________ Cell/cellulaire ________________
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2014

Annual Membership Dues/Cotisation annuelle des membres $20.00

I enclose $ ________ for my dues for the year(s) ________________
J’inclus $ ________ pour ma cotisation de l’année/des années __________
I enclose a donation/J’inclus un don $__________
Please send your cheque payable to the Royal Canadian Dental Corps Association to :
S.V.P. envoyez votre chèque à l’ordre de l’Association du Corps Dentaire
Royal Canadien à : Mr. C. Beauchamp, 1727 Boyer Rd., Orleans, ON
K1C 3H8
Note: Our readers are interested in what you are doing; please share some news by writing on the
back of this page. Nos lecteurs attendent de vos nouvelles; s.v.p. les écrire au verso.

